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MEMORANDUM
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT RESOURCE AGENCY
PLANNING SERVICES DIVISION
County of Placer

TO:

Board of Supervisors

FROM :

Steve Pedretti
Agency Director

BY:

Crystal Jacobsen
Principal Planner

SUBJECT:

Contract Amendment I Ascent Environmental, Inc.

DA TE: August 28, 201 8

-- -

--

ACTION REQUESTED
1. Approve a second contract amendment with Ascent Environmental , Inc. for continued
preparation of the Sunset Area Plan and Placer Ranch Specific Plan Environmental Impact
Report for $299,230 , increasing the total contract amount to $1,205,580.
OVERVIEW
In 2014, the Placer County Board of Supervisors directed initiation of a new Sunset Area Plan , with the
overall objective to achieve the County's long-term vision of promoting economic development and job
growth . On April 5, 2016, the Board directed staff to process the Placer Ranch Specific Plan (PRSP)
concurrent with the Sunset Area Plan and to include the PRSP within the Sunset Area Plan work program .
Recent milestones in this work program have included the release of Preliminary Public Drafts of the
Sunset Area Plan and PRSP in February 2018, as well as completion of a first and second Adm inistrative
Draft Environmental Impact Report (ADEIR) earlier this year. As part of ongoing coordination efforts with
neighboring agencies, the County distributed the 2 nd ADEIR to the cities of Roseville, Rocklin , and Lincoln;
the Placer County Air Pollution Control District; Western Placer Waste Management Authority; and the
United Auburn Indian Community for review and comment. Based on the comments received on the 2 nd
ADEIR, the applicant team is refining the Placer Ranch Specific Plan land use plan to address comments
and reduce environmental impacts. This contract amendment with Ascent Environmental includes costs
associated with analyzing those land plan refinements in the EIR in advancement of the Public Draft EIR
and final phase of environmental review, as well as public hearings/deliberations.
BACKGROUND
The Sunset Area Plan
The Planning Services Division is continuing with the preparation of an update to the 1997 Sunset
Industrial Area Plan . The overall objective of the Sunset Area Plan is to re-envision and re- brand the
Sunset Area to fully implement the County's long-term vision for the Plan Area which is to attract
large mixed use developments, commercial uses, universities , advanced manufacturing , corporate
campuses, institutions, and entertainment venues that encourage businesses with primary wage jobs
to locate in the Sunset area.
Ascent Environmental Contract Amendments
On July 12, 2016, the Board approved a contract with Ascent Environmental to prepare an EIR for the
Sunset Area Plan Update and the Placer Ranch Specific Plan . The EIR will provide a programmatic
level analysis of impacts for the Sunset Area Plan Update and a project level analysis of impacts for
the Placer Ranch. Specific Plan.
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Following the September 2016 approval of the Ascent Environmental contract staff worked with the
consultant team to kick off the EIR process. A Notice of Preparation (NOP) for the EIR was released
on November 3, 2016 for a 45 day public review scoping period. During the public review scoping
period the County conducted two public scoping meetings on November 29, 2016 and received 20
comment letters on the NOP. Since that time, staff has worked with consultants to prepare a scoping
summary report and has focused efforts on collecting information and coordinating technical studies
needed to prepare the EIR.
On August 8, 2017, the Board approved a contract amendment with Ascent Environmental for
continued preparation of the Sunset Area Plan and Placer Ranch Specific Plan EIR. That
amendment's scope of work included updates to the Existing Conditions Report, additional analysis
associated with Sunset Area Plan expansion and inclusion of residential uses, additional analysis
associated with off-site drainage improvements, biological resource surveys, ongoing coordination to
incorporate the PRSP into the Sunset Area Plan work program, as well as additional analysis on odor
policy and a sub-contract with SCS Eng ineers to prepare a Technical Odor Study.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT
This proposed amendment to Ascent's scope of work includes tasks, described below, to address the
additional analysis required for a new PRSP land plan and to address comments received on the 2nd
ADEIR.

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Revised PRSP Land Plan In response to comments on the _2nd Administrative Draft EIR, the
PRSP land plan would be revised , and would result in changes to residential unit counts,
acreages of given land uses, and other metrics used to assess project impacts across all
technical chapters of the EIR, including graphics and tables.
Sac State Analysis After recent meetings between Placer County staff, CSU staff, and counsel,
and in response to comments from neighboring jurisdictions on the 2nd Administrative Draft
EIR, the County has directed Ascent to conduct additional research and analysis with regard to
university uses within the Placer Ranch Specific Plan. The objective is to increase the utility of
the EIR for future use by the CSU in its consideration and potential approval of a campus
master plan. Specifically, the effort will involve distinguishing, to the degree possible, the
impacts of construction and operation of the CSU campus elements from the remainder of the
Placer Ranch Specific Plan land uses. This effort will be required for each technical chapter of
the EIR.
City and Agency Comments on 2nd ADEIR The County has requested Ascent to review the 2nd
ADEIR comments from the cities of Roseville, Rocklin , and Lincoln; the Placer County Air
Pollution Control District; Western Placer Waste Management Authority; and the United Auburn
Indian Community, specify the degree to which the EIR addresses the issues, and make
recommendations as to appropriate revisions to the EIR.
Odor Policy Development and Analysis The EIR will be revised to include additional analysis of
odor and odor-producing facilities in relation to the proposed public facilities buffer policy
revision .
Screencheck Draft EIR Ascent will prepare a Final Administrative Draft/Screencheck Draft EIR
for County review and comment.
Additional Effort in Support of Environmental Analysis and Process Ascent has been requested
to conduct additional analyses and engage in additional effort to support the SAP/PRSP EIR
and process, including biological research and GIS work, analysis of drainage facilities,
analysis of zoning changes, revised traffic analysi~. consolidation and reconciliation of
comments received on multiple iterations of the Draft EIR, incorporation of urban decay
analysis, and evaluation of employment effects of the proposed project.
Additional Management Coordination and Meetings The changes described above, and
expanded schedule require increased coordination between Ascent and County staff and
planning team, as well as increased internal coordination.

A complete description of the Scope of Work associated with the proposed contract amendment is
provided in Attachment 1.
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FISCAL IMPACT
Funding for the Ascent Environmental contract amendment is available in the County's Planning
Division, Community Development FY2018-19 proposed budget. The requested amendment
represents an increase in the Ascent Environmental contract in the amount of $299,230, increasing
the total contract amount to $1 ,205,580.

Attachment 1:
cc:

2nd Contract Amendment and Scope of Work

Donna Kirkpatrick, CORA
Michele Kingsbury, County Executive Office
Karin Schwab, County Counsel
E.J. lvaldi, Deputy Planning Director
Sydney Coatsworth , Ascent Environmental
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ATTACHMENT 1
Contract No. 373151
SECOND AMENDMENT TO CONTRACT FOR PREPARATION OF
AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT FOR:
Sunset Area Plan Update and Placer Ranch Specific Plan

THIS SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE CONTRACT FOR PREPARATION OF AN
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is made and entered on this
day of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2018, by and between the COUNTY OF PLACER, hereinafter referred to
as County, and ASCENT ENVIRONMNETAL, INC., hereinafter referred to as Consultant,
collectively referred to as the "Parties".
WHEREAS, on October 4, 2016, County and Consultant entered into the Contract for
preparation of an Environmental Impact Report (Contract) whereby consulting services would
be provided to the COUNTY; and
WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to additional services to be provided by Consultant
under said Contract and the compensation for those additional services,
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED by and among the parties as follows :
1. Pursuant to Section 1(D), the Contract shall be amended to provide for the additional
services and compensation as follows:
The Consultant agrees to perform the additional professional services as set forth in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, and the total
compensation to be paid Consultant for these additional services shall not exceed
TWO HUNDRED NINETY-NINE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED THIRTY DOLLARS
($299,230) as set out in Exhibit "A".
2. The first sentence of Section 2(A) of the Contract is amended to read : "County agrees
to compensate Consultant in an Approved Amount not to exceed ONE MILLION TWO
HUNDRED FIVE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY DOLLARS ($1 ,205,580) for
work performed in accordance with the Scope of Work, the FIRST Amendment, and
this SECOND Amendment. "
3 . Except as specifically modified above, all of the rema ining terms and conditions of the
Contract shall rema in and continue in full force and effect.

4 . This contract may be signed in counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original
and which collectively shall constitute one instrument.

Page 1 of 2
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CONSULTANT:
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Secretary, Ascent Environmental Inc.

President or Vice President, Ascent Environmental Inc.
COUNTY OF PLACER:

Chair, Board of Supervisors
Approved as to form :

Print: Karin Schwab
County Counsel
Approved as to content:

Print: Steve Pedretti
Community Development Resources Agency
*If a corporation , Contract must be signed by two corporate officers; one must be the secretary
of the corporation , and the other may be either the President or Vice President, unless an
authenticated corporate resolution is attached delegating authority to a single officer to bind the
corporation.
Exhibits:
Exhibit A: Scope of Work & Budget

Page 2 of2
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EXHIBIT A
Proposed Amendment to the Scope of Work for
Sunset Area Plan and Placer Ra nch Specific Plan EIR
July 19, 2018
In October 2016, A,scent Environmen•a1 and 0 1acer Count; entered mo an agreerient for preoarat1on of an
enwormental 1moact report ~
c1R, for the Sunset Area Plan .SAP. (formerly called ,ne Sunset industnal Area 0 /ar
or SIA 0 ian). 1nc1uding the :iroposed P1acer Raner Specific Pian (PRSP'l and to complete the environmental
process pursuant to the California cnwonmental Quality Act \C:EQA, Public Resources Code Section 21000 et
seq J and the State CEQA Gu1de11nes ,- itle 1-t California Code of Regulations Section 15000 et seq I An
amendment was approved in July 2C 1- to address cnanges to the oroiect, rcluding expanded acreage offsite
drainage fac1lit1es. and revisions ro the Count'/s ,andfill buffer policy
Since that nme, additional rev1s1ons, botr substantive and :::rocedural. have occurred requmng additional out-ofscope effort This proposed amendment to Ascerit's scope of worK includes tasks described below, to address
these add1t1onal items This scope of work and fee are expected to be sufficient to fund the work effort through
submittal of the public review Draft EIR At that time, Ascent and County staff will coordinate wim regard to the le iel
of effort needed to respond to public and agency com ments and complete the EIR orocess
1

Task 1

Revised PRSP l and Plan

In response to comments received by the County from agencies and neighboring Junsdictions on the preliminary
draft Placer Ranch Soec1fic Plan and environmental analysis thereof, the County has directed oreoaration of a
revised land use plan that will now constitute the proposed oroiect The revised land olan includes, among others
the following major cnanges.
...

Relocation of res1dent1al and school uses sucn tnat a 2,JOO-foot distance 1s maintained between these
uses and landfill property

...

Increased park acreage to meet Jenera! Plar requirements of 5acres, 1. 000 population

...

Addition of ar active adult commun,tf ncluding a park site for a private recreauon center

...

Adjustments of locations and acreage of other and uses including low-. medium-, and h1gh-dens1ty
residential; campus oark gereral cornrr erc1al oaseos

...

A.ddit1onal 1nfrastr1Jcture. uti11r.1 and "11scellaneous cnanges

,,.he land plan rev1s1ons ·esult 1r changes tc -es1denna1..irnr courts, acreages of g ,er 'and Jses. and otner met·cs
used to assess oroiect impacts across all :ecnnical snaoters of the E R, 1nclud1ng grapnics and rabies .;scent Nill
-ev1ew the rechr1cal riemos assessing tre re 11sed :and Jlar e storm drainage, Nater, recycled Nater. and Nater
::onser1at1on, sanitary sewer dry Jt1l·t1es :np generat1or and ;rvm meet!coord r ate N1tri County staff and olanrirg
and eng1neenng consultant 1eam fTlemoers and re 1ise the ::tR to reflect the land use 01an as the oroposed oroiect.
This will entail re11s1ons to the pro:ect descnot1on and eacn recnnical section, nclud1rg graon1cs and tables

Task 2

CSU Sacramento Analysis

After recert meetings between Placer C:oumy staff. CSG sta¥ and ~ounsel. and ,n ·esoonse to :omments from
ne1gnbonng Jurisdictions on the 2r,:: Adriin1strat1ve Draft c R. the County has directed ~scent to :onduct additional
research and analysis :Nitti regard :c uni 1ers1t'1 Jses 'Nltrin the P 1acer Ranch Specific :J1ar - he JbJeCtive is to
Proposed Scope ofWork - Sunset ..\rea Plan Update and Placer Ranch Speafic Plan 8R
.\scent Environmental. Inc.
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increase the utility of the EIR for future use by the CSU in its consideration and potential approval of a campus
master plan. Specifically, the effort will involve distinguishing, to the degree possible, the impacts of construction
and operation of the CSU campus elements from the remainder of the Placer Ranch Specific Plan land uses. This
effort will be required for each tecbnical chapter of the EIR. In addition, because the California State University, as a
State agency, is sovereign and not subject to local codes and regulations, mitigation measures specific to the CSU
will be developed and presented as "functional equivalent" measures to those recommended in the EIR for impacts
resulting from other development.

Task3

City and Agency Comments on 2nd Administrative Draft EIR

Placer County released the 2nd Administrative Draft EIR to the cities of Roseville, Rocklin, and Lincoln; the Placer
County Air Pollution Control District; Western Placer Waste Management Authority; and the United Auburn Indian
Community and received substantial comment. Comments pertain, among other issues, to:
•

Traffic generation, distribution, and its impact on neighboring jurisd ictions

•

Potential impacts on the Western Regiona l Sanitary Landfill (WRSL)

•

Potential odor impacts from implementation of the land use plans

.•

Potential impacts on other jurisdictions and mitigation responsibility

•

Mitigation measures for greenhouse gas emissions and criteria pollutants

•

Potential effects relative to full buildout of the Thunder Valley Casino Expansion project

Ascent has been requested to review the comments, report on the disposition of each (that is, degree to which the
EIR addresses the issues), and make recommendations as to appropriate revisions. Ascent will prepare a comment
matrix as a tool that, in consultation with County staff, will aid in developing appropriate responses and EIR
revisions.

Task4

Odor Policy Development and Analysis

The County has determined, based on initial environmental analysis of the proposed buffer policy revision and on
comments received on the 2nd Administrative Draft EIR, that additional analysis will be required to support the
revised policy. This will include additional coordination with County staff, legal counsel, and applicable agencies;
review of any additional WRSL studies, including those in support of the proposed expansion; studies and analyses
of other odor-producing facilities in the State; and potentially a project-specific study to be commissioned for the
SAP/PRSP project, which would be summarized for the EIR. (Note: this scope of work does not include scope or
fee for such a study but may be added with direction from the County.)

Task5

Final Administrative Draft/Screencheck Draft EIR

Based on efforts outlined above in Tasks 1 through 4 and on comments received from County staff on the 2nd
Administrative Draft EIR, Ascent will prepare a Final Administrative Draft/Screencheck Draft EIR for County review
and comment. Upon ·receipt of one set of unified comments from the County, Ascent's project manager and
principal in charge will attend one coordination meeting with County staff to discuss comments and develop
strategies for responses and revisions to the document. Ascent will produce the public review Draft EIR, as
described in our original scope of work.

Proposed ScopeofWon<- SUnsetArea Ptan Update and PtacerRanch Specific Plan EIR
Ascent Er,vill)llmental, Inc.
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Task 5

Additional Effort in Support of Environmental Analysis and Process

1-scent "as cee'l ;~~Jested to corduct adc<:1oral 3ra vses ard e"gage 1r 3dd t1ora e.:\:rt '.a suoocrt tha
SA ::, 0 RS? ~ ? ard ;:;rocess - hese ef,)r1s rclJde
,.

Je.;e co and assess ;,vo ne N ·edJced ·ootprm 3'terriat: ,es, 1rc,ud,ng b10Jog1ca, resear:n and G1S NOrK.

..

Oeve1c:; anaiyuca strategy and engage 1n add1t1ona1 coord nat1or. regard rg oro1ect dra nage ssues
and iac.11t,es

..

~ssess ne 1,v ,nforrrianor f·or711mpier1ent rg zor1ng 0erta1rnrg '.o bui1d ,ng ..,e,grt

,..

Je ,eloo strategy Nltt' Count/ staff relative to recern: case ;aw '.::8 IA , B~AQl\1Dl

..

,mp1ement 'ormat structurn1 and nomenclature cranges to IR recnr,cal secnors

..

-\ss1st County w1tr ·nmal odor ~oltc,, development arid add1t,ona1 1iT'pact strategy and coordiration

..

Prepare add1t1ona odor impact analyses for land use and utilities cnaoters

..

Revise air qualitJ, GHG, a11d noise chapters 1n response to re,11sed traffic 3na1ys1s

,.

Consolidate and reconcile County comments on multiple terat1ons c/ the draft E1R

..

Summarize and 1ncorpor3te urban decay analysis

..

Evaluate employment effects of the proposed proiecr

,.

Prepare multiple iterations of EIR sections in response to County sraff

..

Provide on-call supoort and as-needed coordination with. and resoonse to County staff ,,1nciud1ng 2day shoulder-to-shoulder re 11ew\ and planning;engineering consultants

Task 6

1

c

Additional Management Coordination and Meetings

The cnanges described above and expanded schedule require increased coordinauon berween ~scent and Counry
staff and planning team, as well as increased 1mernal ::oordinanon This scope of work includes an additional
anticipated that 30 add itional meetings/conference calls will be necessary with time allotted •or preoara11or and
internal coordination by the management team

Cost
The cost estimated to complete \re add,t1ona1 Nork s 52S9 230 ~ rab1e outl1n1ng tre costs 3ssoc1ated w1tn '.he
rev,sed scope discussed above is at:ached
0

1ease contact f'vliKe or rre f /OU ra1e ar y ::;uest.c"s

S ncerely,

~~~4-

Sydney CoatsworJ. A,CP
Principal
e: sydney coatsNon.h@ascente11,1r::rnerta1 ,:cm
p: 916 716 0656

Proposed Scope of WOil<- Sunser>lrea PlanUodate and P!acerRancti Specific Ptan BR
Ascent Env1romnentaL Inc.

Mike .:,arker, A CP
Senior '= nv1ron111ema1 Planner
e: rri1ke parker@ascerten11ronmental com

p. 916 930 3192
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